It’s important that students with disabilities and their families understand their rights when it comes to discipline at school. Although students with disabilities may be subject to school discipline, just like any other student, students with disabilities do have legal and procedural rights to protect them from being disciplined for behaviors that are related to their disabilities.

These animated videos, available in English, Spanish, American Sign Language (ASL), and closed-captioning, provide information about the rights of students with disabilities who are facing school discipline.

ENGLISH

Introduction to School Discipline: 
https://youtu.be/QNr90H2wS-I

Manifestation Determination Reviews: 
https://youtu.be/hGfa-WdR-J0

Differences in Protections: 
https://youtu.be/4d9h4W5SPgo

Informal School Discipline: 
https://youtu.be/EQ8xOWG1lsQ

Informal School Discipline—Sent Homes: 
https://youtu.be/t1XwXrp7kol

Informal School Discipline—Shortened Days: 
https://youtu.be/mCNEPDmKhRs

Informal School Discipline—Home Based Instruction: 
https://youtu.be/MamSkLpdbVQ

Informal School Discipline—Withdraw or Face Discipline: 
https://youtu.be/TgojXLBvVY

Informal School Discipline—Restraint and Seclusion: 
https://youtu.be/almjeZCs-Ns

Avoiding School Discipline: 
https://youtu.be/pO-j3YWJe30

ESPAÑOL

Introducción a la Disciplina Escolar: 
https://youtu.be/Xxnfjtkp79A

Revisiones de Determinación de Manifestación: 
https://youtu.be/Bw15FM07wtQ

Diferencias en las protecciones: 
https://youtu.be/QvhMB8M0RM0

Disciplina Escolar Informal: 
https://youtu.be/RBud4AluOiO

Disciplina Escolar Informal—Hogares Enviados: 
https://youtu.be/YIii27OWUWs

Disciplina Escolar Informal—Jornadas Reducidas: 
https://youtu.be/wZJIE4ESGao

Disciplina Escolar Informal—Instrucción en Casa: 

Disciplina Escolar Informal—Retirarse o enfrentarse a la disciplina: 
https://youtu.be/V5pT_CyV4xA

Disciplina Escolar Informal—Restricción y Aismiento: 
https://youtu.be/ep8lwjX-cLE

Evitar la Disciplina Escolar: 
https://youtu.be/bU-F8HCb8-o